
FICKLE YING

The Investigation of Her
Duplicity Begun

ONE MARRIAGE IS PROVED

AND THE OTHER WILL BE TOLD
TODAY

Procrastinating Tactics of Lawyers in
the Arthur and Bird Cases to

Postpone Sentence

The examination of Sue Tiny, the lit-
tle Chinese bigamist from the lied Rover
mine, was commenced yesterday after-
noon in the township court. Deputy

District Attorney McComas appeared

for the prosecution and Attorney Hor-

ace Appel Tor the defense. Mandarin ]
Wong Chung, the mayor of Chinatown,
acted as prompter to the defense, and
Chan Kin Sing was Chinese interpreter.
Mrs. Sue Ying,Ah Wing, Tom Wo, with
bangs and a spring bonnet, and her ej es
and skirt cut in bias, watched the pro-
ceedings with a look that was absolutely
devoid of the proverbial Asiatic stolid-
ity. On the contrary, she appeared very

interested. Mr. Ah Wing, the deserted
husband, reclined in a chair and tanned
his fat, pug-nosed, reproachful counte-
nance assiduously while the lawyers
wrangled as If they were having a se-
ance on the Klondike instead of arguing
in a temperature of 80 degrees in the
shade.

The prosecution introduced the mar-
riage certificates of the fickle Sue Ylng.
Wrangle the first, aeond and third.
Motions to strike out that were denied.
Exceptions from the defense that are
Useless in preliminary examinations.

Ah Wing having taken the stand to
prove his marriage in ISJ2 to Sue Ying,
another half dozen wrangles and discus-
sions ensued. Mr. McComas said that
if the defense proposed to show, as it
had intimated, that Ah Wing was not
Sue Ying's husband because the real Ah
Wing had been deported, they had no
reason to object to this Ah Wing's testi-
mony. Ifthe witness was rot Sue Ying's
husband the defer.se could no: object to
his evidence on the ground that a hus-
band could not testify against his wife
without her consent.

Justice Young allowed the witness to
tell of his wedding to the defendant. The
defense tried to show by Ah Wing him-
self that he was the uncle of Sue Ying.
and, furthermore, that he and others
had sent a blackmailing letter to Tom
Wo, demanding money or el.se the pros-
ecution of the woman would en-
sue, all of which he denied.
He said that he had left the mar-
riage certificate ' afe on Apablaea
street v re his departure to China, a
little over a ye ir i -- . >ut that it had
disappeared upon his return.

Hugh Crawford, an attorney, swore
that he procuri I the :,so and was a
witness to the muri'lago ceremony in
I*!>2, Irl ...>-ii by Ju<lsv Smith, Vv'hlCP
; lade Ah Wing and Sue Ying.vwo hearts
that beat as one until Tom YYo broke up
the combination. He identified a photo-
graph of the high contracting patties,
taken on the day of ther ceremony. On
cross-examination he admitted that
without the photograph he would not
readily have sworn that the defendant
was the same party whose wedding he
had witnessed, but the identity cf Ah
Wing was absolutely fixed in his mind.

The examination will be resumed this
morning at 10::10. In the meantime Rue
Ying was released on a bond.

THE CALABASAS FEUD

Many District Attorneys Have to Do
With the Case

The latest Calabasas feud will prob-
ably be adjusted without anyone's hav-
ing to He in jail for lack of bonds. The
Yturraldes. father and son, were per-
mitted on motion of Assistant District'
Attorney Williams to go on their own
recognizance pending the examination
before Justice Young. On the other
hand, Manuel Dominguei was required
by Justice Buckley of Fernando to give
$5000 bail, and in default he was jailed.

Yesterday Deputy District Attorney
James was willing that Dominguez's
bail should be reduced to $Joo.\ but to
this Major Horace Bell, counsel for Man-
uel would not consent. He went to
Major Donnell, the district attorney,
nnd boldly charged that th" rich men
had been released without being re-
quired to give bonds by reason of par-
tiality, and that his poor client was Just
as much entitled to a similar treatment,
because the true facts, owing to the
mixed-tip condition of the several ver-
sions of the affray, and the undoubted
mendacity of all the principals, had not
yet come to light and could not until a
thorough Investigation is had.

The district attorney was impressed
by the other major's statements and
instructed Deputy District Attorney
Willis to telephone the Fernando jus-
tice of the peace advising him to vacate
the order requiring Dominguei to give
a tBOOO bond.

It is now expected that the examina-
tion of the Yturraldes before the town-
ship justice will be broad enough to take
In ail the facts pro and con of the late
unpleasantness at Calabasas. and that

whoever was to blame for It will have
to stand the consequences, be he Basque
or Mexican.

FOR AN OLD TRICK

E. Jose in Court for a Swindle Commit-
ted ln 1893

E. Jose was called upon yesterday In
department one of the superior court
to answer Individually to an Indictment
brought against him, A. J. Mead. James
Brown and P. D. Gardevneyer by the

| grand jury In 1894, accusing them of
Ihaving committed a felony on the Ist of
April, 1893. On that date these men are
alleged to have represented to Sarah V.
and Luella Rubens that they owned 421
acres of level and arable land in San
Diego county, of which 200 acres wasi

under cultivation, and that the property

was worth from $15 to $18 per acre. As
a matter of fact, the land was mountain-
ous and precipitous, but the Rubens'|
took the word of the conspirators in
preference to investigating the matter
for themselves and loaned them $2300
upon their false representations.

Jose fled before the bench warrant
issued by order of Judge Smith. Ashort
time ago it was learned that he had
an office in the Mills building, San Fran-
cisco, and on his return from one of his
trips to the penitentiaries Deputy Sher-
iffMcClure arrested him and landed him
in the county Jail about ten days ago.

Jose, who Is a fat, well-groomed man
with a little brown mustache and a long

thin nose with a dip in the middle of
the bridge, was represented by Attorney

Oliver, who asked for a continuance
until next Saturday to familiarize him-
self with the facts In the case. The re-
quest was granted.

STILL ASKING FOR TIME

Murderer Arthur Must Positively
Plead Tomorrow

Charles H. Arthur, the Pasadena
blacksmith, was called to the bar for
the sixth or seventh time to plead to
the charge of murder. W. P. Hyatt, his
attorney, who, to judge from his talk,
does not seem to know himself whether
he Is Arthur's attorney or whether
somebody else is or Is going to be,

sparred for another continuance. There
Is no doubt that all these delays are
merely for the purpose of giving the
defendant and his friends time to "dig
up." That is the way Judge Smith

looked at the matter. He said that the
people had some rights, too, which must
be respected. If the defendant had no
means to employ or secure an attorney

to look after his Interests, the court

would appoint one. A continuance would
be granted until tomorrow, which posi-
tively would not be renewed.

Mr. Hyatt reminded the court that a
motion before It, denying the jurisdic-

tion of the city Justices as committing
magistrates, had not yet been decided.
Judge Smith replied that the matter
had already reached a decision ln his
mind long ago, and that he only awaited
the moment when Arthur was ready to
plead to render It.

PROCRASTINATION

Bird's Lawyers Again Stave Off the
Day of His Sentence

The process of procrastination In the

Bird case was worked again yesterday
by the defense, the special pretext this
time being the absence of Mr."Meserve,
who is in attendance upon the supreme
court in San Francisco. In this cause,
also, notwithstanding the injunctions

ofthe court,that he would brook no inter-
minable excuses to put oft the day of
reckoning, specious reasons have from

time to time been given, in which the
blame for the Insufferable delay is
thrown from one person to another like
a football. In the meantime Bird smiles
sardonically and the people are exasper-
ated at the exceeding slowness with
which the mill of Justice grinds in the
courts. One more continuance was re-
luctantly granted by Judge Smith until
next Thursday morning, as the time
for sentence, with the understanding

that a motion for a new trial must then
be argued or Forger Bird's sentence will
be pronounced.

Rescued His Horse
Albert Koppe of Fruitland found a horse

on Sunday lunching on his alfalfa and as
a matter of protection against the equlne's
voracious appetite proceeded to Impound
him. At this Juncture alongcame the own-
er of the animal, a Frenchman whom Mr.
Koppe temporarily designated as Mr. John
Doe. with a shotgun, who took his Arab
steed by force and threats, while Mr.Koppe
took a walk. A warrant t;as Issued for the
impulsive Gaul on a charge of exhibiting
a deadly weapon in an angry and threaten-
ing manner and he was arrested by Con-
stable Yonkin. He gave his name as Henry
Fontaine.

Wants the Note Canceled
R. C. Burns brought suit yesterday

against Julia P. Brown to have his mort-
gage for $900, given to her on the 19th of
November last, set aside and to have the

I note canceled. The reason for which
jBurns asks that this course be taken is
that the mortgage and note were given to

jMrs Brown only for the purpose of secur-
j ing h"f husband. John H. Brown, in build-

\u25a0 ing a six-room cottage for the plaintiff,
jBrown, however, failed to perform his eon-
i tract and went off to Alaska, and now Mrs.
jBrown is alleged to be attempting to as-
sign the lien to Innocent parties.

Probate of Wills
The will cf August Pirch, deceased, was

offered for probate yesterday In Depart-
\u25a0 rr.ent two of the superior court. The estate
is estimated at 15000. The widow, Anna
Pirch. is named as executrix.
I That of Samuel B. Caswell, late secretary
of the water company, was also filed. Hie
estate will not exceed 17000. His son, WUI-

\u25a0 lam 8.. is appointed exeeuior.
Mrs. Rosa Voss is executrix of ihe will

of Frederick Voss, deceased, a lodging
house keeper, which was also offered. His
estate consists of a S2OOO mortgage on Los
Angeles reality.

Gone Crazy
E. C. Bast, a furniture dealer of 221 South

Main street, way yesterday committed lo
Highlands, on a -charge of Insanity, by

]omler of Judge Clark. He has delusions of
sight and hearing and suicidal tendencies.

:He Is a native of Pennsylvania, 51 years of
age, and insanity exists 111 the family. His
interest In the. furniture business Is woi'th
$1500, and he was consequently committed
as a pay patient.

Cases Set for Trial
Smith McDonald s trial for harboring

Burglar Fllklns alter he had escaped from
Deputy Sheriff Barnhlll's custody was set
yesterday in the superior court for March
24th. That of Francisca Melendei for the
same ci imc March 25th. Tlmoleo Ozunlga,
assault with a deadly weapon, trial, March
20th: Albert Williams, assault with a dead-
ly weapon, April29th; Joseph Rogers, rob-
bery, March 23d.

Summers's Menaces
Bam v.. Summers, who was arrested on

|a Pasadena car on Saturday for having
threatened bis former wife. Martha
(lambic, with annihilation, while Intox-
icated, will have to answer to the charge
ot threats to kill In (lit: township justice
court. He ha3frequently made menaces to

end her existence suddenly and ahe Is about
scared to death.

Oourt Note*
Amelia Taylor was divorced yesterday

by Judge York from W. Taylor on the
ground of desertion and failure to provide.

Chas. 8. Allen, a native of England, was
naturalised by Judge Allen. George Wlb-,
lett. also an Rnglshman, was admitted to
citizenship by Judge Shaw.

In the case of the Los Angeles City Water
company versus the city to have the ordi-
nance fixing rates for the current year de-
clared Invalid, a voluminous stipulation
of facts was filed yesterday ln the circuit
court before Judge Wellborn, and the case
was submitted on briefs to be filed.

COURTCALENDAR

Cases to Be Called in the Departments

» Today
DEPARTMENT Smith.

(2500) Harry Oliver, burglary, trial.
(2523) J. C. Harris and George Cardwell,

murder; to plead.
DEPARTMENT TWO-Judge Clark.

(1830) Henry Chambers; petition for dis-
tribution

(1426) Geo. Miller: Incompetent
(2355) Estate and Guardianship of P. E.

Holland; petition to mortgage real es-
tate.

(2404) Estate of J. Ryder; probate of will.
(2406) Estate of S. S. Bumsted; probate of

will.
(2415) Estate of S. Rhinesmith: letters.
(2420) Estate of J. T. Morgan: probate of

will.
(2421) Estate of F. Langer: letters.
(2422) Estate of C. Newby: probate of

will.
(2423) Estate of J. A. Griffes; probate of

will.
(2425) Estate of E. J. Estep; probate of

will.
(2427) Estate of C. T. Bassett: letters.
(2304) Estate of 1,. Mullen: letters.
(1300) Estate of J. F. Harrison; partial

distribution.
DEPARTMENT THREE?Judge York.

(28.764) Hansen vs. Hansen.
(23SS) Phillips vs. Cllnkenbaerd.
(27,309) Pattison vs. Pattison.

DEPARTMENT FOUR-Judge Van Dyke.
(28.321) Rohur vs. Mead.

DEPARTMENT FlVE.?Judge Shaw.
(25.209) Sobrlo vs. Eberle.
(29.404) Parcels vs. City of Los Angeles.
(23.824) Eberle vs. Eberle.

DEPARTMENT SlX?Judge Allen.
(28,676) Williams vs. Hoffman.
(28,775) Coles vs. Joyce.
(27,695) Fawcett vs. Southern California

Fruit Ranch company.
(29,502) Hastings vs. Baldwin et al; trial.

TOWNSHIP COURT?Justice Young.
Brown vs. Ferine, trial: 9:30 a. m.
Powers vs. Perlne. trial; 9:30 a. m.
Pavcovich vs. Marsh, trial; 1:30 p. m.
King vs. Marsh, trial; 1:30 p. m.
Times-Mirror company vs. Gleeson, ex

sup.; 1:30 p. m.

Cases Set For Tomorrow
DEPARTMENT ONE-Judge Smith.

(2486) William Wilson and John Drew;
asault to rob; trial.

(2516) Islin Farrer: burglary: to plead.
(2508) Chas. H. Arthur; murder: motion.

DEPARTMENT TWO?Judge Clark.
(87,763) Perkins vs. Maierf& Zobeleln.
N. P. (1526) Francis P. Leefroy; petition

to sell personal estate.
N. P. (2401) Ann M. Brosart; letters ofad-

ministration with will annexed.
N. P. (1171) Jacob C. Magulre; letters of

administration.
N. P. (1475) John Wilson; letters of ad-

ministration.
N. P. (2426) Mary J. Harris: letters of ad-

ministration.
DEPARTMENT THREE?Judge York.

(28.318> Bushnell vs. Bonham.
C27'.309) Pattison vs. Pattison.

DEPARTMENT FOUR?Judge Van Dyke.
(28.643) Sentous vs. Sentous.

DEPARTMENT FlVE.?Judge Shaw.
(29.671) Los Angeles National bank vs.

King.
(25.893) Whittlesy vs. Kleffin.

DEPARTMENT SlX?Judge Allen.
(29.445) Miller vs. McGrath.

TOWNSHIP COURT?Justice Young.
People vs. Collins; 9:30 a.m.
Rivera vs. Gerace; demurrer; 9:30 a.m.
Longhead vs. Vlckery; demurrer; 9:30

a.m.

BAD NEWS FOR DOGS

An Ordinance to Be Prepared Ordering
Muzzling of Every City Canine

The board of health was in session last
night, the mayor being In the chair. There
were present Drs. Moore, Cowlea. Salis-
bury and Colburn, members. Dr. Powers,
health officer, Robert E. Todd, secretary,
and the chief of police. A communication
from Geo. S. Baker, inspector of the bureau
of animal industry, asking the board to
protest against senate bill 1063 for the pre-
vention of further cruelty to animals,
which, under the guise ofpreventing cruel-
ty to animals, strikes a blow at freedom
of research and the advancement of biol-
ogy, medicine and the allied sciences. Re-
ferred to a special committee.

An ordinance, prepared hy the health
officer, relating to the condemnation of
meat, fish, poultry, etc., unfit for human
food, and the manner of removing and
disposing thereof of live cattle and poultry-
destined for human consumption which
are unlit, by reason of sickness or Imma-
turity, to be slaughtered, together with
the penalty for any violation of the ordi-
nance, was read to the board. On motion
the ordinance was ordered referred to the
city council with a recommendation that
It be adopted.

Ten applications of physicians and sur-
geons to be permitted to practice In this
city were granted.

Dr. Powers suggested that on account of
the undoubted existence here of rabies
and the approach of the warm weather an
ordinance should be passed prohibiting
dogs from being at large without a muzzle.
Chief Glass confirmed the fact advanced
by the health officer that hydrophobia ex-
isted among dogs in Los Angeles at the
present (lay. He also believed that dogs
tunning at large should be muzzled.

The sentiment of the board was that the
health officer, In conjunction with the city-
attorney, draw up an ordinance in that
sense, to be submitted to the council after
it shall have been approved bythe board In
special session. So ordered.

Milk Inspector Hooser considered that
the licenses of the Chicago dairy and
Green Meadows dairy should be revoked; for non-compliance with instructions given
them. This matter also will be settled at
1the next special session.

ELECTRIC CAR MAIL SERVICE

ITo Be Operated in Los Angeles With
Closed Pouches

Postal Inspector M. H. Flint Is hard at
work arranging the details for the street
railway mail service be Intends to inaug-
urate in this city next month, if possible.
This service is independent of that pro-
jected on the Pasadena and Santa Monica
electric roads, which will commence March
Ist.

The ' Ity service will consist of closed
pouches between the sub-stations and the
central postofflce, as well as between the
Arcade and Redondo railway depots. It
will greatly facilitate the prompt hand-
ling of mails, and that it Is perfectly prac-
ticable has been shown In other cities.

At the Federal Building
it wm varnishing day yesterday at the

federal building. The lloors of General
Mathews' private offices and United States
District Attorney Flint's sanctum were
given a handsome coat of varnish prepara-
tory to the laying of new rugs. The dry-
ing process took place during the night, and
this morning the officials mentioned will
enjoy Ibat sensation that. Is popularly con-
ceded to be next to godliness.

The new money order clearing house sys-
tem went Into effect yesterday and worked
to a charm. It. will be beneficial to all con-
cerned.

AN ACTRESS FOR FUN

MAUD NORTHAM'S DEBUT ON A
NEW TORK STAGE

A Los Angeles Society Girl Whom
Modieaka Has Undertaken to

Launch ln the Profession

NEW TORK, Feb. 12.?Another "mil-
lionaire's daughter" has quit society and
taken to the stage, and this time not
because of dear papa's financial re-
verses, but simply for the "fun of the
thing," for love of the footlights and of
the boards immediately behind them.

The young woman is a very pretty
girl, very young, "ofrich but respectable
parents," and her rather irate father Is
a multi-millionaire of the Pacific coast,
R. J. Northern, and the young lady, who
Is enjoying "the fun of the thing,"
drawing a salary which will pay for
her gloves and bonbons and putting up
at swell hotels, Is his daughter Maud,
who will play a small part in "Macbeth"
tomorrow evening with Mme. Modjes-
ka's company at the Fifth-avenue the-
ater.

Northern Is one of the very wealthy
men of California and has enormous
ranches near Los Angeles, where he and
his family spend much of their time.
One of these adjoins that of Mme. Mod-
jeska, and an Intimacy sprang up be-
tween the actress and the Northerns.
The young girl broached the subject of
her desire to go on the stage, and it was
discussed between Mme. Modjeska and
Miss Northern's family.

Miss Northam frankly avowed, with
reprehensible slanginess, that she
"grew deadly tired of the society act
and wanted to do some work. Not hard
work, of course?l loathe that?but Just
nice, easy play work, wearing lovely
gowns In impossibly hideous drawing
rooms ?stage drawing rooms always
are hideous?and reciting lines when I
can get them. I've got some of them,
and hope to get more. Imean to work
and do as well as I can.

"If It were not that my parents knew
Mme. Modjeska so well, they never
would have let me have my way, but I
travel In her private ear, put up at the
same hotels, and, altogether, am to be
quite under her wing. I've tried it on
upon the stage and like It Immensely.

"My father was opposed to It and
wants me to give It up. He won't write
to me, and says he won't send me any
money. But he gets over that by giving
my mother plenty?which, of course,
she sends to me. Perhaps he will relent
when I do something on the stage
worthy of good newspaper notices. As
I have a pretty good voice, I'll have the
notices set to music, so I can sing them
to the managers when I go looking for
a place. That will be a new idea,
won't It?"

Miss Northam is treated by Mme.
Modjeska and her husband almost as
an adopted child for the tour, and trav-
els with them more as one of their own
Immediate party than as a member of
the company.?San Francisco Chronicle.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Reception to Hinnesotans Tonight.
Excursion and Banquet the 22d

The following committee leaves this
morning on the 9 oclock train for Riverside
to meet President Dole and party: J. R.
Newberry, Hon Charles Forman. J. S.
Slauson, R. J. Waters and C. Elroy Wash-
burn of the Tfmes.

This evening at the chamber of commerce
the Minnesotans will be tendered a hos-
pitable reception, which promises to be a
success In every way. Arend's orchestra
will be in attendance, and refreshments,
including the famous chamber of com-
merce punch, will be served the guests.

The hall will be open at 7:30 and short
speeches will be made by members of the
excursionists and the committees. The
following gentlemen will receive: Messrs.
J. R. Newberry, J. F. Francis, Thomas
Pascoe, F. B. Sllverwood, W. R. Bacon, F.
B. Davis, J. M. Miller, A. M. Ozmun. D. D.
Whitney, J. R. Moore, H. R. Yerxa and
Felix C. Howes.

One hundred tickets have already been
disposed of for the banquet to be given by
the chamber of commerce on Washington's
birthday. All members of the chamber
who wish to attend the banquet can pro-
cure tickets from Secretary Wiggins.

Members may also procure tickets for
the excursion to the ostrich farm Febru-
ary 22d from the secretary. Each ticket
entitles the holder to special rates over
either the Terminal or the Pasadena and
Pacific electric roads, and a large number
are going to avail themselves of this fine
opportunity to see the plumes plucked
from the livingbirds.

KISSED THE BRIDE

Justice Morrison Makes Full Use of
His Judicial Prerogatives

Max Davis and Miss Mabel Green were
quietly married in the private office of
Justice Morrison yesterday afternoon by
that official. Who Is now an expert in the
performance of such ceremonies. The
bridegroom Is the head uslier at the Or-
pheum theater and his bride Is a handsome
young lady of 18, who has always resided
In this city. The couple arrived at the city
building about 3 oclock. They were ac-
companied by Messrs. Albert Goldbaum,
M. Nocerlno and Fred Leitz. Justice Mor-
rison was engaged ln his court When they
arrived but when someone whispered to
him that his services were desired to make
two people happy, he temporarily ad-
journed court and going to his private
office married the couple In a manner and
with a dignity that would have done credit
to a bishop. Of course the ceremony was
concluded by the justice's kissing tho
bride. The wedding party then departed
and the session of court was resumed.

Postal and Pensions
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.?A postofflce

has been established at Teneyck. Siskiyou
county, California, with Jacob W. Llver-
Inghouse as postmaster. California post-
masters were commissioned today as fol-
lows:

At Cold, Walter S. Ward; at Hornltos.
Frank Olcesl: at Amalle, William E.
Rogers; at Placentla, Clara Weltzel: at
Cajon. San Bernardino county. Mra Sadie
S. Tomlinson. vice E. J. Stanton, resigned:
at Garden Grove, Orange county, Joseph
K. Gregsby. vice E. M. Webster, resigned;
at Santa Rita, Monterey county, John Ir-
vine, vice Samuel Irvine, died.

California pensions have been granted as
follows:

Original?James R. Pogue of Burbank,
$6.

Increase?Adolphus W. Wells of Pomona
$24 to $30.

Mexican war survivors (Increase)? R-
udolph W. H. Swendt of El Dorado, $8 to
$12; George Osgood of Red Bluff, $8 to $12;
John H. Norton of Healdsburg. $8 to $12.

Reissue and Increase?Alfred L. Culbert-
son of Veterans' home, $8 to $12.

Theosophical Social
A social was given by Harmony branch

of the Theosophical society at their li-
brary in the Odd Feilows building last
night- A pleasant evening was spent in

song and visiting. The humorous side of
a Theosophical missionary tour was pre-
sented by Will C. Bailey of San Francisco,
who has just finished a lecturing tour ln
Arizona. Mr. Bailey will present the
serious side of his work at the librarynext
Sunday evening.

Insuring Frozen Meat
Three of the largest New South Wales

meat freezing and handling companies
have formed an association to endeavor to
localise and prevent damage to shipments
of frosen meat, which damage has as-
sumed most serious proportions during the
last two years. The Insurance companies
are at present smarting under continuous
and heavy claims which have resulted In
raising their premiums about 20 per cent.
The association seeks to attain Its end
by a thorough Inspection of the refrigera-
tion machinery on board the steamers, the
condition of the meat and the temperature
ot the hold.

A Heinous Offense
We sympathize with the Los Angeles

Herald ln Its fight against Harry W. Pat-
ton, but yet a paper that boldly asserts
that competency should be considered In
appointing a man to a state office, should
not be allowed to go scot free. Ifsuch an
assertion Is to gain general credence and
competency made one of the tests ofoffice,
Where's "de push" going to come In, we
would like to know? That part of The
Herald's statement must be considered as
a heinous offense by every citizen having
at heart the welfare of his country and
the desire to bleed it.?National City Rec-
ord.

m \u25a0

*
Marriage Licenses

Theron H. Holcombe, 62. Vermont, a res-
ident of Wlnthrop, N. V., and Jennie B.
Koons, 41, Indiana, a resident of Long
Beach.

Geo. W. Tweedy, 53, Arkansas, and Mary
M. Johns, 24. Mississippi; both residents
of Rivera.

Oscar E. McLain, 36, Illinois, and Eliza
E. Whiting, 37, Maine, residents of Duarte.

Warren E. Lloyd, 28, Nebraska, a res-
ident of Berkeley, and Caroline A. Good-
man, 22, Indiana, a resident of Chicago.

All Quiet at San Juan
SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua.

Feb. 14.?A1l is quiet here and the revo-
lutionary trouble seems to be at an end
for the present. Large bodies of troops

are now on the Costa Rican frontier to
cut off the return of the rebel Invaders,
whose flight before the government
forces took them Into the Interior of
Costa Rlca. Many prisoners have been
sent to Rlvas for trial. After this it is
probable several of the most prominent

will be shot.

Big Price for a Broken Heart

Not long since a Danville, 111., Jury or-
dered the male defendant In a breach of
promise case to pay the decidedly compe-
tent sum of 154,333.33 to the afflicted fair
one. This was thought to be the largest
amount ever awarded by a Jury In a sim-
ilar action. Though it Is a pretty high
estimate of blighted affection, there is an-
other estimate which If not In dollars and
cents exactly as high, yet ln general con-
sideration of excellence reaches as lofty
an altitude. That Is the estimate of the
people In their general verdict as to the
efficacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters as
a remedy for constipation. The action of
this gentle, but effective, laxative Is never
accompanied by the griping and other
abdominal disturbance which precedes or
accompany the operation of a griping ca-
thartic. Moreover, It Is an Incomparable
remedy for and preventive of malarial,
rheumatic and kidney complaints, a never
failing means of invigorating the stomach
and nervous system, and a promoter of ap-
petite and sleep. Persistence ln its use
is strongly advisable.

"Brown's Bronchial Troches" are a sim-
ple yet most effectual remedy for Coughs,
Hoarseness and Bronchial Troubles. Avoid
Imitation e>

Wall paper, late styles, low prices, et
A. A. Eckstrom's, 324 South Spring street.

JOTTINGS

Onr Rome Brew

Maler & Zobelein's lager, fresh from their
brewery, on draught ln all the principal

saloons; delivered promptly ln bottles or
kegs. Office and brewery, 440 Aliso street;
telephone 91.

Hawley, King & Co.. cor. Fifth st. and
Broadway, agents genuine Columbus Bug-

gy company buggies and Victor bicycles.

Largest variety Concord business wagons
and top delivery wagons. Hawley, King

& Co.
Everything on wheels. Hawley, King &

Co., corner Fifth street and Broadway.

Agents Victor, Keating.World and March
bicycles. Hawley. King & Co.

DEATHS

ALEXANDER?In this city. February 14,
1-Mt T. C. Alexander, a native of Ken-
tucky, age 65 years, 8 months, 4 days.

Funeral Tuesday, February 15th. at 3 p.
m.. from his late residence 1918 South Los!
Angeles street. Friends and acciuaintonces
Invited. Interment 1. O. O. F. cemetery.
WILSON?In Lhls city, February 13. 1898.

Ellhu C. Wilson, aged 00 years, a native
of Ohio. (

Funeral from the parlors of Kregelo &
Bresee, Sixth and Broadway, tomorrow,
(Wednesday), afternoon at 2 oclock.
Friends invited to attend.
KERN?In this city, February 14,1898. Mrs.

Kate Kern, widow of Paul Kern, a na-
tive of Ohio, aged 70 years, 1 month. 21
days'.

Funeral notice later.
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AwarrJea
Highest Honors?World's Fair,

GoSiJ Medal, Midwinter Fair.

'DR;

mwm
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Pcvrder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD,

TlwKVy*A4 is tbtt fcljfcufi*JHtm9 bflfctttfj

tMrtffarther tfcaasay stlwr trsee 1-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

MEN ONLY
j& , Diseased or Weak

Igffl Consult

%S Dr. White
Private Dispensary

ifiti&afa 128 N. Main St.
LOS ANGELES

** Kstabllsbed 1888

\ The Butterflies j
\ of June $
1/ Were they here, would hover over the blossoming textile Signs of Spring Jl
ffr which are unfolding in such charming loveliness in the Wash Fabric section T(
/ and gently settle down for a sip of the sweetness one can imagine secreted in

W the buds, the half-blooms, the blossoms. X
The French and American printer artists have caught the most bewitching J

\ of nature's floral garnishings and transferred them to fabrics of wonderful
V fineness or newness of texture. til
mr The loom jugglers of New England, the Southern States and France have rT(
/ seemingly conspired against the printers and produced effects which to print x

W would be to spoil. Hence we have "White Goods" of such fascinating pat- Vat
tern conception and variety of weave that to call them by their trade names ftr

\ would give no idea of their character. £

*l The Exposition oT Summer Fabrics
X Is ready Yesterday's selling was tremendous; extra salesmen were required. JE7* Today will double the business, and we are prepared for it. These will illus- »T
ly trate the trend of prices. They're lower than can be reasonably expected. wf
V* OXFORD ORGANDIES, a beautl- GENUINE SCOTCH ZEPHYRS

d ful sheer fabric, printed In medium striped and plalded patterns, | |Wf and light shades, de- | A?
dainty or medium colorings, |

51 signs after the French, 30 lllfj 32 inch

V Inches, at SILK STRIPED CHEVIOTS, popu
k. BICYCLE CLOTH, ln dark effects, now for shirt waists, light
W mixed and mottled to re- |A? colors and new patterns, Al

f*W semble wool, strong fabric, \\J\J from the best looms, at. L *hiV??»"'.'\u25a0'.* " i LINEN SWISS, with dots ofscar;
PRINTED DIMITIES,in large and golj, inVender, blue, navy. *\esmall figures, latest fancy colorings. jj \u25a0 t . novel ,? effect /I
ln effects which almost snd very new\. equal the hand paintings of I AqC

J0 France emijroiDEßED MADRAS SUI
r*T ENGLISH PERCALES, in new pat- ING, nearly every ground ~n
/ terns and colors, proper for wrap- color, embroidered 6 inches £lj

wf pers. waists, children's i /%. deep, 42 Inches wide

21 wear, etc.: always rella- | PKiNTED SWISS MULL, far?1 ble. yard wide a printed floral figures and. plaids;
k . SPIDER WEB SWISS, with dainty, material of delicate texture /%a

jw neat patterns ln lavender, | 1 n nd superb color comblna- All
ftr apple, pink, sky, old rose, tions
/ e,c

" at DOTTED SWISS MOtJSSELINB
Wf FRENCH BATISTE, tinted grounds piuln tints; fine and sheer;
J5 overspread with sprays of flowers or a doth of tempting quality £JJstriped ln new effects; very * m and fineness
\ charming ideas are brought \QQ ETAMINE LINEN HOMESPUN,

If out very faddish fabric, which
ftr LINEN CRASH SUITING in new promises to be most popular Z,Q. striped, plalded and tufted < m this season
Uk effects, durable, popular FRENCH ORGANDY. Oh. what e<
Jl and new - 32 lnch or blendlngs and dashes of sunshl

SILK STRIPED CHALLIS ln daln- mingle among the floral loveliness,
*. ty, favorite flower print- f g these! The best of their "ym
fjf lngs; cotton spun to look like InC kind; two grades; ?)!)
ftr wool, striped with silk, at 60c. and

8 Specials at 8c
If Just to celebrate the opening; of the Summer Fabrics we have

£ selected eight popular materials, which usually sell at from 10c
Vf to 15c, and offer them today at 8c a yard.

NBW EFFECTS IN PRINTED DIMITIES
A a WHITE FANCY STRIPED LAWNS
V ETAMINE STRIPED WHITE LAWNS
r\ GRASS CLOTH WITH FANCY WHITE STRIFES

» LIGHT PERCALES, MANUFACTURERS' REMNANTS
M MIXED DOCK SUITING, DARK
V* BROCHE STRIPED ZEPHYRS AND GIN I,II A MS

| ; ETAMINE LAWNS WITH BLACK GROUNDS

\AHAMBURGER{IMMTHE GREATER PEOPLE 5 STORE KJkSiec

I AWlthout Pain ]
BS Nothing inhaled and no cocaine used, which is I
BB dangerous. From l to 32 teeth extracted at a B
BB sitting. You do not have to take something and JBBB run the risk. Safest method for elderly people Ml
BB and persons in delicate health and for children. Jjj

Only 50 cents an Extraction M
Gas, Vitalized Air or any Anaesthetic Wtt

By given when desired mM

AW This is to certify that I have had 32 teeth extracted by B
\u25a0fjjf Or. tchlffman without pain or bad after effects, all at one MBBf Fitting. SiltS. ('. W. SHAFKK, IB
B 226 West Thirty-third tit. BJ

Averse to giving certificates for advertising purposes, 1 X
am Impelled to give this one lor the good It may dv othors. X

Mm Dr. Schiffman extracted a badly ulcerated tooth for me \u25a0JB without pain. W. 11. WHEI.AN, H
Hf Pastor First Baptist Church, Ban I.uts Obispo, Cal. E

B Schiffman Schiffman I
m Dental I

Los Angeles

Open Evenings and Sunday Forenoons

When Others Fail Consult |) r, Lieblg O Co.'s World DlSpenS
"V 128 BOUTS MAIN STREET. The oldest Dispensary

/ coast?established years. In all private diseases
lff( \\ W°T A DOLLAB NKKD BE PAID UNTIL, 01/f

t CATARRII a speoialty. Wo cure the worst cases ln two o
\w S-T'\ ) months Kpoclal surxcon Iror.i Hun Francisco Dispensary ;
B "Ml* // atantattendance. Examination with microscope, lnclud
lifflLV H atvsls, FREE TO EVERYBODY. The poor treated tree fro
NfSv- . 12Fridays. Our long experience enables us to treat the

/ jf eases o( secret or private diseases with ABSOLUTE CERT
/ '72-1/ (f jrsi* Si (If SUCCESS No matter what your trouble Is, come ar
If /, ll m (MWi ik * with u»: yon willnot regret it. Cure guaranteed for W
/' f Uil,VsfU drY" Drams, Undeveloped Orgsns and Lost Vltnlltv.. Vjf NO. 12S bOUTH MAIN STB

??Where Summer Holds Full Sway".... Santa Catalina Island ....
?n>T? >n<i one-hall hours from Los Angeles, Cal. A summer aud winter resort without s

on Orandest mountain stave rood ln the West, faniotvfng and?Vuntln?>rovwdi Wild go«U, quail and dovon la thousands. Glass bottom
? Open .11 th. year. Boand-trlpservio.;

icavlni So Faolfic and Terminal depots. Los Angeles, lor San Pedro 9 a.m

»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 t*t\u2666 Los Angeles

lift Crystal Palace f Blll^!tltn^1
o\u25a0

I

(,BC,,rpo,

| w J ± Bill Posters, Display
t .is now open... i Sign Painters, Distributor

\u2666 Meyberg BrOS. 343-345 S.SpnngSt. 4 General Out Door Advertisers

iimiiMiMiHtitmtMilTel,M*ln947 8465-Mal


